Overview

If high-volume mail-handing is critical to your small business, the Pitney Bowes PostPerfect® postage meter is right for you.

An economical solution for busy mailers - the PostPerfect® postage meter saves you time and money. You get exactly what you need, without expensive equipment. The semi-automatic letter feed and fast print speed means you can handle larger volume mailings in an efficient, budget-conscious fashion. And with the standalone scale, you can quickly calculate exact postage.

The PostPerfect® postage meter processes all your letters, oversized envelopes and packages affordably.

Benefits

- Get postage anytime – refill over the phone, 24/7
- Refill less frequently – meter holds up to $100,000 in postage
- Never run out of postage – alert displays when postage is low
- Efficiently handle large mailings – get up to 2100 impressions with each ink cartridge
- Easily promote your business – put your logo on the envelope

After the 60-day trial, rent the meter for $30.75 a month for one year, plus the cost of postage you use. The scale will be free to use as long as you have the meter. An initial $30 postage deposit is required. If you are not completely satisfied, return the meter and scale during the trial period with no further obligation. Any unused postage will be returned by the USPS. Scale shipped may differ from the item pictured. Offer good for new customers only. Cannot be combined with any other offer. The meter and or scale will be used for business or commercial purposes only, and this is not a consumer transaction. © 2006 Pitney Bowes, Inc. All Rights Reserved.